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   Scholastic Committee
2017-18 Academic Year
October 24, 2017
Meeting Five Approved Minutes
Present: Roland Guyotte (Chair), Leslie Meek, Alyssa Pirinelli, Jennifer Goodnough, Brenda Boever,
Merc Chasman, Ray Schultz, Dan Magner, Emma Kloos, Parker Smith
Absent: Judy Korn, Michelle Schamp, Elsie Wilson,  Emily Trieu, Harshita Kalidindi
Guest: Jessica Porwoll, Office of Academic Success
1.

Approve minutes of October 10, 2017, meeting
Approved as amended.

2.

Chair’s Report
Scholastic Committee (SC) will host Melissa Bert, Office of Institutional Effectiveness next
week. Jennifer Herrmann, Office of Admissions has been invited to join the committee for a
discussion on November 7. Committee members were asked to send questions for the Office of
Admissions to Angie Senger. It was requested that SC minutes from past Admissions
presentations be provided to assist with forming questions.

3.

SCEP Report
SCEP will meet on November 9.

4.

Academic Alert Presentation by Jessica Porwoll
Jessica Porwoll provided an overview of the APLUS student management system and Academic
Alert (see Addendum One). One advantage the system provides is allowing advisers and success
coaches to view a student’s record and submit alerts all in one system. The system not only helps
manage the student’s record, but also sends automatic notifications to advisers should a student
drop below 12 credits or if a student does not enroll for classes for the next semester.
When asked if there was a significant number of faculty not using APLUS Porwoll responded that
there are faculty that use APLUS and have no problem using it and there are faculty who are not
currently using it; this could consist of faculty who were not alerting before.
It was noted that some faculty had problems getting access to APLUS, but Porwoll informed the
committee that the issue was due to the timing of accessing APLUS. Instructors can only submit
course concerns starting on the date the course begins and not before.
Porwoll reviewed how instructors can submit a course concern. Instructors can only submit a
concern for a student in their class. There is an alternative form for others to use to submit alerts
for cases such as with student employees.
There is a concern that instructors can see too much information regarding a student in the notes
included. Porwoll agreed that the notes should not be helpful when submitting a concern and
there is talk about possibly removing or limiting the notes. Advisers, but not instructors, can view
credit load, GPA, characteristics and enrollment information.
Instructors can only see the concerns they have submitted for students in their class. In addition,
instructors can remove concerns they’ve submitted that no longer apply. Advisers can see all
concerns for their assigned students.

Students receive an automatic message when a concern is submitted that contains general
information (course and concern category) about the concern. Included in the automatic message
to the student is contact information for relevant offices. Behavior concerns do not send automatic
messages. Behavior concerns go to Sandy Olson-Loy, vice chancellor of Student Affairs; Robyn
VanEps, Student Affairs; and Jessica Porwoll, Office of Academic Success.
The comments entered with a concern are no longer shared with the student. Only the advisers
and success coaches can see the comments entered.
The adviser view in APLUS breaks down the students into four categories:
● Alerts: for student concerns, faculty and system generated items, and items that generally
rise to a higher level than individual warnings.
● Warnings: for student concerns and faculty and system generated items.
● Enrolled: for students without warnings or alerts,
● Exceptions: usually non-degree students or students who have applied to graduate
Students can only be listed under one of the categories.
Questions and comments following the presentation:
● Is it more feasible to track how many students act on alerts? While it may be easy to track
individual students it would require some more involved data manipulation to track more
than one student.
● If data could be tracked it might provide some information to justify use of the system
when talking to faculty who do/don’t use it.
● Since students no longer see concern comments is it better to email the student about a
concern or submit a course concern? An email is nice for the student, but a concern can
be tracked and allows for someone to be assigned to the student for follow up.
● Do upperclassmen have success coaches? Only upperclassmen in the TRIO program or
part of the NASS program have success coaches assigned. Upperclassmen not part of
these programs can individually schedule to meet with a success coach like they would
with an adviser
● The students in the education programs receive internal communication regarding
concerns. Should education faculty submit alerts through APLUS? If the internal process
is working I (Porwoll) would not want to interfere, but alerts let others see the whole
picture which could be beneficial should the student decide they no longer wish to be an
education major.
● How many fourth-year students are receiving alerts?
● There is a way in APLUS to sort students who have used their one-time late withdrawal.
Respectfully submitted,
Angie Senger
Office of the Registrar

Addendum One: APLUS Presentation

APLUS & Academic Alert
Jessica Porwoll
Lead Success Coordinator

What is APLUS?
• APLUS is a near real-time web-based application
used by student services professionals, such as
academic advisers, to monitor the progress of their
assigned students.

What does APLUS do?
• APLUS looks for potentially problematic student
actions, such as dropping below 12 credits or not
enrolling for the next semester after queue time has
passed, and notifies the responsible staff/faculty if
anything is found.
• Staff/faculty can then log into the system, review a
student’s records, follow up, record notes, and set a
reminder to contact the student again should they fail
to follow-up on recommended next steps.

APLUS Basics

New to APLUS for 2017
• APLUS now includes the Morris academic alert
program.
• Instructors submit course concerns through the
APLUS faculty/instructor view rather than submitting
concerns through another separate system.
• Automation of alert messages
• Information goes to success coach & adviser

Fall Training
• Professional Development Day
• 3 additional training sessions in August
& September
• Individual training/refreshers as
requested

Faculty/Instructor View
Submitting Course Concerns

Changing View
*Adviser View

*Instructor View

Submitting a Concern
Class Roster Option

Selecting Student(s)
Class Roster Option

Adding a Concern

Adding a Concern

Adding a Concern

Adding a Concern: Single

Adding a Concern: Multiple

Submitting a Concern
Student Page Option

Submitting a Concern
Student Page Option

Viewing Concerns: Class Roster

Viewing Concerns: Student Page

Abbreviated Student Message

For Advisers: Email Digest

For Advisers: APLUS view

FERPA & Student Data

Changes Since Launch
•
•
•
•

Text box length
General language
Name flaw
Adviser email

Current Use
• 247 students with alerts or warnings
– 97 for first year students
– 150 for other students

Alert Contents
• 568 individual concerns submitted/generated
– 116 tests
– 32 dropped a course
– 110 grades
– 27 dropped below 12
credits
– 108 attendance
– 10 dropped all courses
– 103 homework
– 25 other
– 18 papers
– 6 mental health
– 5 physical health or injury
– 5 stress/academic pressures
– 2 significant event at home
– 1 career concerns

Questions?
Jessica Porwoll
porwollj@morris.umn.edu

